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[From bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do hereby Certify that John E Scott March’d to the Northward in the Continenltan army in 1777 as
Leutenant and to the best of my knowledge was in the 11th Virg’a Redgmt and that he Acted as a brave
and good officer  Given under my hand this 4th day Novbr 1811.

David Mason [VAS507]
Captn 11th Virg’a Reg

I do hereby Certify that John Eppes Scott was in the Battle at Monmoth [sic: Monmouth, 28 Jun 1778]
with me; in seventeen hundred & seventy Eight, & that soon after; in consequence of the reduction of the
Regiment, we came back to Virginia as supernumerys [supernumerary officers]; and that in the month of
November following; we set off to join our Regiment, and were met on our way by General [William]
Woodford; who gaves us instructions to return to Virginia and wait ‘till called for. And that soon after our
return back to Virginia the List of supernumerys was advertised; but they were never called for. Given
under my hand this ninth day of November 1811.

John Cole Cpt’n [VAS3056]
of the 2nd Virginia
Regiment.

I do hereby Certify that John Eppes Scott was in the army with me early in the year seventeen hundred &
seventy six & that he was with me in the Battle of Monmoth in June seventeen hundred & seventy Eight,
attached (as I think to the 15tnth Regiment; which soon after was reduced; perhaps to the Eleventh: in
consequence of which reduction; the said Scott, as I believe, was sent out as a supernumery; but I cannot
under what grade Given under my hand this ninth day of November 1811.

John Crawford
Lieut. 2nd Virg’a Reg’t

Doct’r James Jones. 13tnth November 1811.
Dear Sir) This Letter will be handed you by Mr. Woodleif Scott a gentleman from Georgia;

who comes in to try to obtain a Landed Claim of his Brother’s John E. Scott; who left this state sometime
about 1786 and Died in Georgia a few years since. Mr. Scott is compleatly a stranger in Richmond, & I
have taken the liberty to advise him to wait on you, & make you acquainted with his business, under a full
conviction that you will lend our Friendly aid towards enabling him to obtain any just claim he may have
as the Legatee & Representative of the Old Revolutionary Officer.

He brings with him; the Certificate of Colo. Mason, proving the grade of his Brother; the
Certificate of Colo. Crawford proving his early comencment in the army & the Certificate of Captn Cole
proving his duration to the end of the war; or at least leaving him under the orders of Gen’l Woodford.
Mr. Scott has full relyance on your goodness, should any thing more be wanting; to advise him what to do.
He brings with him a Witness to prove the Certificates should that be necessary. — I am Dear Sir.

with the greatest Respect/ y’r m’o Ob’t Ser’vt/ Jno. Veieu
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